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FIRE HORROR IN NEW ONTARIO
THE BAPTIST 

CONFERENCE
SCORES OF LIVES WERE 

SNUFFED OUT IN AWFUL 
FIRES IN NEW ONTARIO

f WARM DEBATE 
IN U. S. SENATE

KING GEORGE 
TO IRELAND

Hundreds of People Dead or Missing and Millions 
of Dollars Damage Done—Bad Fires in Maine 
Towns, St. Jerome, Que., and Burlington, Vt.

MANUFACTURED Delegates at Hartland 
Spent Busy Day Yester-

Strenuous Doings Over 
the Canadian Reciproc
ity Bill. . FOOD AND DIED day.

It is in the Porcupine Mining District of Ontario 
that Most Damage was Done, and List of Dead 
and Missing There is Already Appallingly Long 
— Big Mining Plants Completely Wiped. Out or 
Very Badly Crippled.

In Message to The Irish Peo
ple King Declares He Will 
Again Visit Them in Near 
Future.

Laurier’s Welcome to Ottawa 
Largely 4 Party Affair— 
Mayor of The Capital Re
fused to Participate.

Rev. G. A. Kuhring Ad
dressed the Gathering 
on Religious Instruc
tion in the Schools— 
Dr. Cutten Tells of 
Work at Acadia.

American Jelly Preparation 
Proved Fatal to Station Mas
ter Sherwood of Sussex— 
His Wife and Daughter ill.

No Doubt that the Meas
ure will be Adopted 
Without Change—Sen
ator Bailey’s “Free List” 
Amendment Beaten by 
Large Vote.

;/

Kingstown, Ire., July 12.—The King 
u message to the Irish people

"I cannot leave Ireland without at 
once giving expression to the feelings 
of Joy and affection Inspired by the 
wonderful reception which the people 

have given to the Queen

declares that the spontan-

/ lal to The Standard.
Ottawa. July 12.— Sir Wilfrid Laur

ier’s return to Ottawa was marked by 
elaborate efforts on the part of the 
Liberal organization to convey the 
impression that it was a popular ova- 
tlpn by the presence of a large crowd, 
noticeably lacking in warmth, and by 
a speech from the premier in better 
taste than those which he made at 
Quebec and Montreal. He eschewed 
politics and exhorted the clttaens cf 
Ottawa to prepare an adequate «wel
come to the Duke of Connaught and 
paid high tribute to the British 
Ciown as the real link of the coun
tries-of

Special to The Standard.
Sussex. July 12.—As a result of eat

ing poisoned food George W. Sher
wood, I. C. It station master here, 
died at about half past one o’clock 
this afternoon, and his wife and two 
daughters ft re seriously Ul. One of 
the daughters returned from the State* 
some d

of Dublin 
and myself."mÊÊÊ^sUeous and universal loyatlty has great 
l>gJ.ouched their hearts and will nev
er be forgotten. He promises to pay 

vlsK at no distant date and 
then visit other parts of the 

country. His Majesty concludes:
"Our best wishes will ever be for 

Increased prosperity for your ancient 
ital and contentment and bappl- 

Irtsh people."

Early yesterday morning dense 
clouds of smoke could be seen In the 
southwest, but the fire was apparent 
ly remote. A small tire also broke 
out In Lakevlew, Porcupine townslte, 
but this excited little notice because 
of the frequency of hush fires. As 
noon approached thick clouds of smoke 
reached the zenith, marking the ap
proach of the fire and soon the sun 
was obscured. At 2:30 the fire bad 
covered 
miles In 
in width

Toronto, July 12.—The following Is 
a partial summary of the disastrous 
fires In the Porcupine district yester
day. The known dead are:

Drowned In Porcupine Lake,
ire, R. F. Mondue, 
alleybury; Andrew 

Larue, Nathan Haas, mining engineer, 
Spokane.

The

ays ago, bringing with her 
some Jelly preparation, and It Is 
thought that the death of the father 
and the unhappy plight of the other 
members of the family was due to 
eating it. At any rate after they had 
partaken of It on Sunday they be
came ill. and Mr. Sherwood bee 

lie

Special to The Standaro.
Hartland, .Inly 12.—The real work 

of the United Baptist Association of 
New Brunswick began this morning 
when about two hundred ministers and 
lay delegates gathered at the opening 
devotional exercises. it is counted a 
large gathering and many matters of 
great Importance are to be discussed. 
Rev. H. H. Saunders, of Sussex, vice 
moderator, presided in the absence of 
the moderator. Rev. II. U. Kennedy4, 
who has lately gone to Houlton, Me. 
The following visitors were present 
and invited to seats with the associ
ation: Revs. J. E. Hatfield, Primitive 

Ontario; R. 
R. W. Fer- 
XV. Patter- 

Grant, Truro; 
egg. Laconia, N. H. 
few words in re- 

e following new pastors 
Revs. C. R. Schur- 

man, Hartland; A. J. Jenkins, Gibson ; 
C. M. l^awson, Moncton; A. J. Archi
bald, West St. John, and Licentiates 
S. Young. Canterbury; 8. Johnson, F. 
C. Burnett and A. E. McPhee. These 
all responded to the words of wel
come. *The following committees 
were appointed:

On arrangement-Reffs. s. C. Sohur* 
man, G. W. GanoDg and T. D. Bell.

on nominations .Messrs. E. M. Sip- 
prell, James Patterson and Revs. J. 
G. A. Belyea. Dr. Phillips, Dr. Cousins, 

Patterson. R. J. Colpitis, I. X. 
E. Vanwart and C. W.

thor
winWilliam A. Moo 

Mervln Strain, H;XVashlngton, July 12.—Senator Ball 
ey s free list amendment to the Can
adian reciprocity bill was defeated In 
the Senate late today by a ii 
Jortty. So evident was the 
against it that Senator Bailey 
ask for a roll call.

Pursuing the policy of forcing the 
opponents of recipr ■ 
without delay. Senator Penrose urged 
Senator Bailey to introduce his wool 
tariff amendment at once. The latter 
did so, and the Senate adjourned with 
the amendment pending. It is a modi
fication of the wool tariff bill recently 
passed by the house and places all 
duties on raw and manufactured wool 
at a general average of thirty per

The consideration of the 
bill is expected to 
from now on. Tb 
will probably t 
row and Senato

large ma

did not

the Empire.
The train from Montreal came Into 

the station at 7 p. m. and Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and the ministers with hi 
were met by a committee headed 
the two memb 
McGIverln and 
a drag. A procession of m 
carriages was then formed 
its way to a stand in fr 

butldli _
ly party welcome was tendered him. 
the mayor of Ottawa having declined 
to participate, 
stress on his attitude at the Imperial 
Conference with respect to Imperial 
organlzati- n.

Sir XX'ilfrld Laurier In his reply, 
urged Ottawans to embeMIâh Ahelir 
city in preparation for the coming of 
the Duke and dwelt on the manner In 
which the royal family furnished the 
bond which unites the countries of 

Empire. The procession then re 
formed and took the premier to his 
house. At the parliament buildings 
the crowd numbered some four or 
five thousand, but the cheering was 
almost altogether confined to the 
crowd on the platform.

Suffocated or Burned.
of the mluis- 

urray and Bur- amj
gradually worse in 
t rat ion of Doctors 
nett ; and after suffering a good deal 
he passed away this afternoon. Be
sides his wife he leaves two daughters 
Lena and Gertrude at home, and one 
son, XValter 8., also of this place 

Mr. Sherwood, who has been a resi
dent of Sussex since 1394, was well 
known to everybody In the town, 
his death .was a great shock to the 

Ity. He was in the 61st year

West Dome 
XVeiss, man-

ness fur ourBP I 
M

Angus Burt, essayer.
Mrs. Burt; Robt. A.

XX’est Dome, and wife and three 
year old daughter; Capt. Jack Hamil
ton, XX’est Dome, mine; McQueen, car
penter, XX’est Dome, and wife; Andy 
Yuyll, foreman United Porcupines 
Mines; Frank Flynn. United Porcu
pine mines; Joseph Fletcher, Unit
ed Porcupine mines; C. B. Adams, 
Philadelphia Mine; XVllllam Ghur, 
Thomas tieddes, Dan Smith, Capt*. 
Geo. Dunbar, all of South Porcupine.

Twenty-seven known to be dead in 
West. Dome shaft, names not to hand. 
Thirty foreigners known to be dead 
In Dome shafts.

Missing—Dwyer, of United Porcu
pine. ■■■■■

Only three of 84 employes of XVest 
Dome had been accounted for up to 
noon today. There is no means of es
timating the dead at Dome mines, 
but the manager and Mre. Meek. Capt. 
Lawson, the clerical force, Henry Han
son, mill construction foreman, and 
all. with the exception of miners, 
muckers, etc., are safe.

The Dome has nearly 300 employes. 
Mines Burned.

mines, all of the buildings 
Manager Meek’s house ; loss. 

.„j, Including all shaft houses, 
40 stamp mill almost completed, 

up-to-date compressor plant. 
Dome mines, loss $50,000,

an area of twenty-five 
length and over two miles

line of “lui?1 "“troylM b?he '«y'-B of (he ho»« direct to the river. 
Standard and Imperial mine. In Del- abd t*™1»? tbe dela>' lbe Burned 
ora township. Philadelphia, in Shaw 8PJJJ 
township, and the Eldorado and Unit- JÎ7 J5J 2* fh!
ed in Southern Whitn.v practically upder control, but the

At U6 p m. the seriousness of the “rem™ "•« b“>y Iona Into the night 
situation wan reallied in South For- ™oulüer[»K embers in
rupine. The fire rail was sounded on SÎÎïîSf
the Dome mine whistle with repeat- flreB ,n out,y|n8 district»
ed blasts from other whistles. By this e,a. "J** 
time the sky was black kith smoke,
and residents began to pack valuables k

KSœJSfaîiï
veloped the Preston. East Dome, the 0,,tb« '«“• « remen as soon as 
Dome. Went Dome, North Dome and "«»•. ot„ ,h“ 8re reached Montreal, 
what remained of the Dome extension but ,be llre waa under control before 
after last Sunday’s fire.

In half an hour the outlying shacks A $20,000 Fire In Burlington.
b*d ,b7",r','hrd. -•« ,h.e„r Burlington. VI.. July 12.-A burning
8 !*v«ry slablo situated In the midst of
.Ihl/Liwa6 uo’. hlof,t0:' [ a group of business buildings bounded
r o b> College. Church and Main streets.Int roê ô d.’o °LIn oJTr nl ln l|ie heart of the city, presented so
ÎÔL/ oI Sn!nh Tw,„?int „„a dangerous nn aspect to the firemen

^WIdThe e™ that a general alann was sounded to 
Poreup ne lahA Tt. tee nlgl,,. The composing room of the 

"„,hb' taJMro of the c,,,,. Nevvs on ,he south was ,1am
town with a .ro.^ heard for miles. ag(Ml the offlees of the Free Press

Tm.nPn°,esUPSo"u,,hW^np”;e wM « ^*^1™.”'''“'“'’’ lh' 
completely ln flames and in three ^'tSe stable Jhl. h
smoulderhig em^m whe™^m“ t f- Sddlb' Tb= toaa 11 
flourishing town <of the camp hail 
stood. Men, women and child 
crowded to the water front. Launches 
and canoes, scows and boats were 
pressed Into commission and the wo-

to t
and Golden City, both safe at that

by
oclty to proceed era for Ottawa. Messrs. 

Allard and escorted to 
otora and 
and took 

ont of the 
ngs. There a strict-

at once. The latt 
Senate adjo

rllament
Baptists; J. C. Hobrow, 
H. Robbins, Nova Scotia 
guaon, Caribou, Maine; 
son, Calgary; Rev. E. J. 
and Rev. M. L.*Gr 
These all ap 
sponse. Tin 
were introduced:

rke which w ere carriedlevery 
breeze. The 

has not yet

F.
commun The addresses laid•of bis age. and bad been a railway 
man for 37 years, entering the employ 
of the I. C. R. as relieving agent at 
Norton, lie flawed as station agent 
at Hfothesay for 16 years, and was 
well known to railway men through 
out the province. He was a pro 
nent In the Baptist church, and took 
an active interest In the affairs of the

The funeral will take place tomoN 
row afternoon from bis late residence 
over the I. C. R. station. I 
Alton, pastor of the Church 
Baptist church will conduct thh ser
vie#. Interment will be at the Kirk- 
hill cerne* ery.

The funeral of Sarah H. Anderson, 
wife of James Anderson, of XX’alker’s 
Settlement, who died on Tuesday, 
aged 35 years, will take place tomor
row morning at 10 o’clock, from Cham: 
hers Settlement. Rev. Mr. Brook of 
the Church of England will conduct 
the service and Interment will be at 
Sussex Corner cemetery.

A valuable colt belonging to XV 
Shannon died today as the result 
Injuries sustained last evening. Geo. 
Dysart had the colt out driving on 
Main street, whqn it reared, fell back 
ward, and landed on its head, sustain
ing fatal Injuries and overturning the 
team. Mr. Dysart, however, escaped 
without Injury.

Rev. Father McDermott’s picnic, 
which was held on the church grounds 
today, was a very enjoyable affair, 
and was well attended. The band 
of the 73rd Regt. furnished music 
during the evenln

The Orangeme 
Oddfellows’ Hall

/ reciprocity 
th rapidity 

ndment 
tomor-

ans Lafollette and Bris 
are ready with their amendments 
their speeches against the bill. 

"Semi-democrats." "borrowed dem
ocrats," and like terms were applied 
to the republican senators supporting 
the bill by Senator Heyburu of Idah 
In a speech against 
declared that when 
bill is taken 
the senate will

move wl 
e wool am 

be disposed o

they arrived.

Rev. Mr. 
. Avenue

no.
Hemeasure, 

the vote on the
all real republican# In 

opposed to it, 
while the "semi-democrats” will vote 
for it along with the "fee-simple demo-

!be

L G. R. MEN AND 
WAGE SCHEDULES

$800,000 

BINorth
plant and caqips.

Preston East 
plant and camps.

Vi pond, loss $100,000, plant and

Foley Obrien, total loss, estimated
at $100,000. __ *

Philadelphia
$50,000.

United Porcupine 
$20.000.

Eldorado Porcupine, small buildings
destroyed.

Standard, loss about $40,000. 
Imperial/loss about $35,000.
Success, probably destroyed.
XVest Dome mines, plant :

buildings, loss about $75,090.
... J  Several Hundred Dead.

55?Mld Hey- -■■■ ...... Toronto, July 12.-The Mall and

r-hH« SSsSïÿsi’ï HI A DOflTH
republicans would dltb“a’'ly ™”ja|'a f HU fi l I n day. nr.', and reached Cobalt todaygerber again oh brot^tlTe_prlhclp*A Llfl UUUIII wire» the following deapatch:

nnnPTniTrn «MTÆîWpP(]CTu|Tfn sétons1
Senator Heyburn charec erUedao | ||UU I llil I LU Six hundred people were driven Into

,,f the pro«re»«lvea ne ,he lake at Porcnplne during the for-
| mb: you cant tell which way --------- eat Are yeeterday, many of them wo
th-™.Vr,he death bed of the New York. July I2-Eva Booth, “‘‘w^drew.ïï'1 The , 
Republican party/ said Senator Hey- rommander of the Salvation Army, ôf the Are ao far are reported
Burn, referring to the split ln the is III from prostration by the hot wea- 0 Villaoe Wined Out
Republican rinks, hut It will be the ther. After conducting a vigorous A, ,2 80 ye„Sd.y ,hi are rag 
death bed of many of the men who evangelistic campaign In New York the atandard mlne. right
support tills reciprocity bill «hen and Boston, she had fallen a victim ™ to the ,hore, ot porcupine
the people realixe that It means lh.' to the oppreaetve heat of the post Lek * elllo , 8ouUl porcupine 
pulling down ol the protective syi twelve day». MlM Booth U .t' ue- po,,,.,*. ,„8d p.Prt u„Men Oily. »»
tern.” der a physician s care and is likely well M mauy BmBn buildings along

Senator Dixon, of Montana, declar- to be for some time. tj,e front. WhHe part of the
ed for the Bailey amendment, and ad ----------- ------------------ - loss of life occurred near Poreu
ded that If the reciprocity bill pass- npmnnnniTii pine Lake, the greatest havocT ed. he was willing to "stay until De- 1|TL0[P PURP. TY will be around the main mines, no-

/ member and go through the wfcole fl|| 11 nLUimUlll I I tably XVest Dome and Big Dome,
tariff list. _____ Here the entrapped miners, cut off

Senator Lafollettes long promised ffTI IMP C PDC1T by the flames, took to the shafts,
wool and cotton tariff revision amend 11 II lilh M hîlLn I where they perishe* At Pmeton.
ment, proposing duty reductions which I LLL11IU uiiwi i eMt^DoBM>f 8Bfety was sought in an
be calculated would save the con- untlmbered shaft and there «as no
sumers $169.000,000 annually on cot i088 of life,
tone, and $172,000,000 on woollens. predirlctqn. July 12.—Another sue- Corpses Strew Streets,
will be Introduced tomorrow. In a ce83fUi anti-reciprocity meeting was The streets of South Porcupine ere 
statement concerning the amendment held last evening in. York county, strewn with dead human beings, hor- 
Mr. Lafollette says that against this Oswald 8. Crocket, M. P„ accompan- se8 dogs and cattle, while along the 
enormous saving to the consumers. ted by pred. P. Robinson, speaking «ntm? roads charred corpses lie at 
which assumes that the price to the Bt tbe boom house at Douglas. Intervals. The names and number of
consumer would be reduced to the Upwards of eighty men, whose the dead can be but roughly estimat
es me extent as the reduction of duty, bornes are In the different counties ed, but a large number of prospectors 
the lose of Revenue to the govern- ai0ng the St. John River from Mada- io the bush must have perished in the 
ment under the two schedules would WBBka down to Kings county, attend- seething furnace of flames, driven by 
approximate $30,000,000. Mr. Lafol- tbe meeting and gave the speakers a sixty mile gale, 
lette declared that the duties propos- an attentive hearing, evincing great It Is known, however, that of the 
ed were still greater than necessary interest in the meeting and applaud staff of 300 at the Dome, but a few 
to protect American manufacturers jng 1be condemnation of reciprocity were saved while at the west Dome

the United States. but three out of 84 employes are now
Mr. Robert Elliott made a capable known to be alive. Along the hlgh- 

cbalrman. and Mr. Robinson was the way between XVest Dome and South 
Drat speaker, being followed by Mr. Porcupine, over a comparatively 
Crocket, who was given a fine recep section, there are six charred 
tion and who discussed the re dp roc- ln the ruins of the town of South Por- 
ity question from» all its different cuplne there lie the bodies of William 
phases in an able and convincing man- Gohr and hla clerk, Mac Smith, Capt.

Geo. Dunbar and Tom Oeddes.

David 
Thorne, I.
!«■>«: r!lii

The moderator then welcomed the 
■gates to the association.

The home mission report was ] 
sewed by the Superintendent, Rev 
E. Bishop. There are 33 districts re
ceiving home mission aid and over- 
sight. Rev. B. Beatty, who had been 
the board’s missionary, had resigned 
and taken up

How can we educate the leader tit 
, party back to republican princi- 
s?" asked Senator Nelson of Min- s confined mainly 

was owned by H.

the
pie

"Who Is leader of the rep 
party?" asked Senator Heyburu.

Senator Bailey declared that the re
publicans were ln a state of mutiny 
and did not know their leader. Mr. 
Heyburn declared that the reciprocity 
bill came to congress "wrapped ln the 
flag of the pirate."

"We are told: ‘here’s the bill; now 
you pass it without any change,’ " 
said Mr. Heyburn.

He declared that he opposed amend
ments to the bill as well as to the 
bill Itself, because every amendment 
Is a splinter off the republican flag
staff of protective policy."

"That can’t be,” Interjected Sena
tor Clapp, "the flagstaff has been brok
en and the flag pulled down.

’Til bet you 7,000,000 
votes that It Is not

ubllcaa
Dome, loss $50,000,

Maine «Villages Burned.
of Special to The Standard.

Moncton,*July 12.—W. F. Hathaway, 
M. P. P-. cf St. John and Dr. Brock,

Bid deford. Me., July 12.—Fire prac
tically wiped out the village 
XX’aterhoro late today. Tl 
rallVoud station, all of 
the village and 
dwelling houses, are in ruins, and 
the fire which has spread to the
woods Is still raging. ______ _

Goodwin's Mills, a 
miles from South XX'a 
the direct path of the flames late to
night, and residents were preparing 
to leave their homes and flee to) 
places of safety. Several farm build 
Inga along the highway leading to 
Goodwin's Mills have been destroyed. 
The principal Industry of the town, 
the saw mill of C. XX’. Smith & Sons, 
employing 75 men, was destroyed.

A hurried estimate of the los 
the buildings destroyed in South 
Waterboro, with their contents, places 

$100,000,

of South 
. he hotel, 

the stores ln 
more than two score

of the geological department. Ottawa, 
drove to the oil wells in Albert coun
ty this afternoon.

Deputations 
and clerks of 

cea with

pastoral work at Mars 
Hill. Maine. Appreciation was ex
pressed of his work and regret at hid 
departure.

and children were first 
he boats and sent to

packed tn- 
Pottsvllle

Mines loss about
m, machinists 
R. had confer- 

the board of management 
In regard to the wage sche- 
The carmen held a meeting to

night at which It was announced that
their claims had all __
machinists and clerks also hold meet
ings tonight but It Is understood that 
In their cases further conferences will 
be held with the 

All the livery at

of carme 
the I. C. |;.i

Remines, loss
v. Dr. C. T. Phillips had served 

during the year^ also as missionary.
»ex^as r<,tiriug to take the pastorate 

of Fredericton Junction to the regret 
of the board. Rev. U. XV. Townsend 
is now acting as missionary. The re
ceipts were $6.362.40 and the expendi
tures were $6.026 80. There was a 
deficit during the year of $2,186.38. 
Good work and substantial advance
ment were reported.

Mr. James Patterson of St. John, 
treasurer of the association, report
ed receipts for the year $768.55; ex- 
penditures. $188.55 less; receipts for 
year for 20th century fund. $824.88; 

pended $750.00; total 2oth century 
:id. $3^130.88. Total trust funds on 
»d. $7,037.38. The report of tho 

treasurer was adopted.
Continued

Panic and chaos prevailed. Men 
fought with each other for their fam
ilies. and Police Officer Murray with 
Jack Gardner had to stand off the 

-nlc stricken foreigners who rushed 
each8 boat as It ca 

were hurled Into the 
mauy rushed in us the only place ot 
safety. Thirty launches- and as many 
canoes soon had the women landed 
in safety on the other side of the 
lake.

village a few 
terboro, was In

lay
les.dll

been met. TheI pa i 
forng. , 

ns Su
me in. Men 

water and
and nil

attended.
ppe
ell management, 

able proprietors in 
the city have been summoned to ap 
pear at the police court to answer to 
the charge of not paying the annual 
license fee of $20. This license Is 
fixed In the bylaws but never collect- 
ed and the livery stable men are en

This

bu
A Terrible Scene.

There was one exception and that 
the most pitiful of all. Mrs. William 
Gohr with. her baby In her arms, re 
fused to leave the town until she had 
news of her husband. Mr. Gohr, like 
the others who perished In the town.

>ue back In an effort to save 
valuables and with hla clerk 

in the building. For over 
Gohr stood ln the wat- 

hundred feet from 
her husband and 

i was found.
Even after all had deserted the t 
and the fire bad died out. she re
mained in a tent on the shore 
lug recovery of her husband's

To add to the terror of the situa- 
[ tion. scores of horses, cattle and 
‘ dogs ran wild through the town, their 

disembowelled and acorched bodies 
now line the streets with the bodies 
of dead men. Everywhere the same 
terrible sights are to be seen, and a 
terrible total death roll Is anticipated 
when the fires are finally subdued 
and reports come in from scores of 
camps.

Quebec Town Burned.
St. Jerome. Que., July 12.—The most

disastrous fire In the history of this Mavor Would Not Take Part, 
town occurred this afternoon, break- 7 ,, „
Ing out at 3 o'clock between two Ottawa. July 12.—Mayor Hopewell, 
sheds, the property of Mr. Beaulieu, of Ottawa, has declined to present 
A strong breeze and the long spell tonight a civic address of welcome to 
of hot weather which had rendered Sir XX'ilfrld Laurier, and the Incident 
the wooden buildings which form the Is likely to lead to a clash In the city 
greater part of the town, dry as council. Tho Mayor was asked by 
tinder, rendered the blaze almost un- President McGrath, of the Ottaiyt 
contrôlable, .aqd before It was sub Reform Association, to co-operate 
dued It had ravaged the entire bust- with the association and citizens gen- 
ness section of the town, laying waste «rally In welcoming the premier home 
an area of over three acres. from the Imperial conference. He re-

The damage is estimated at over fused, however, on the ground that In 
$150,000. Twenty-seven families have taking any such official action be 
been rendered homeless. The firemen would also have to officially welcome 
had great trouble In fighting the home R. L. Borden, the opposition 
flames owing to the failure of the leader. In reply to this it was point- 
emergency connection with the liver ed out by the Reform Association that 
Intake to work after the hose had the cates are dissimilar. Air. Borden 
been laid. This necessitated the re- returning from a political tour and 8tr

the figure at upwards of 
while the timber loss already sus
tained Is many thousands move. 
Thirty families, nearly one-half the 
population of the village, were driven 
from their homes and are being cared 
for by more fortunate

protest
ther oppressively hot 

dav, the thermometer registering 91 
in the shade. There Is much infantile 
sickness on account of the prolonged

a strong 
was auo

on page 2.

was penned 
two hours Mrs. 
ef cf the lake a 
shore, calling for 
refusing to leave until he

like a c
neighbors.

The Fires In Michigan,
Detroit, Mich.. July 12.—Up to noon 

today three bodies had been found lit 
the ruins of the villages 
and Oscoda which

o hundred 
fatalities 
at 300.

MONCTON THEATRE SOLD.
Special to The Stands
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States Fire Warden Oates received 
reports today at Lansing of fires near 
Onaway, Mlllersburg, northwest of 
Roscommon and ln Antrim county, but 
said that the telegraph reports from 
his deputies did not Indicate that any 
communities were menaced at pres
ent. Warden Oates said, however, 
that rain was badly needed through- 
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PORTUGUESE MONARCHISTS
ABOUT READY TO QUIT.mm rlviacross the 

to check the 
the neighboring cottages aud to the 
piles of lumber In the vicinity of the 
mill. A fire engine and ten men were 
sent out from Montreal to help In 
the work of preventing further dam
age and It Is now thought the fire 
be prevented
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Cheer is an asset.
Gloom is a liability.
It is good business to associate with men who 

are solvent. No one prefers to do business with a 
grouch or a sorehead. Cheer spells confidence—the 
men who succeed are cheerful. Which is the best for 
this Town?
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